Introduction
Dear reader, this is an informative brochure detailing Mount Peca.
Whether exercising in the fresh mountain air or enjoying the wonderful
views, this content is meant to provide a deeper understanding of the
area you are visiting.
The following pages will give geographical information of the area,
along with descriptions of the mountain views, vegetation and wildlife.
After, we will explain the meaning of the treasures that lie within the
mountain’s heart.
We also introduce to you the Peca lodge; how to reach it, the
surrounding trails and hikes, and the history of how the lodge was built.
The last three chapters discuss King Matjaž, legendary hero of Slovenia,
who slumbers beneath Mount Peca to this day.
Our wish is for you to enjoy reading, and of course, that you have many
beautiful and inspiring moments on Mount Peca.
Mountaineering Club of Mežica
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Mount Peca – the solitary
mountain on the edge of the Alps
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Mount Peca, along with Mount Obir, resides in the most northern part
of the Karawanks Massifs.
Unlike the other Karawanks mountains, which normally have nicely
traversable southern slopes covered with grass and northern slopes that
are mainly cliffs, Peca has up to 300 meter steep cliffs on it’s southern
side above Topla Valley, but slopes gently to the east and west.
Views from any of Peca’s distinguished peaks, the highest summit
Kordeževa glava (2126m), Končnikov vrh (2110m) and Bistriška špica
(2114m), give you a feeling that Peca is actually a big plateau with
aforementioned peaks jutting out of it. Peca’s width is 6 kilometers
that from afar, similar to neighboring mountains Raduha and Uršlja,
gives an impression of an enormous inselberg or “island mountain”.
Mount Peca shares a border with Austria just a couple of steps north
of the peak (2126m). The summit of Peca (Kordeževa glava) lies
completely on the Slovenian side.

View of Peca from Šentanel

Views
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Because Peca is the highest mountain in the area, we have beautiful
views to all sides: Kamnik – Savinja Alps, mountains Olševa, Uršlja,
Raduha, Golica,Pohorje and Saualpe. In ideal weather conditions we
can see Low and High Tauern with Grossvenediger and Grossglockner
to the north and northwest.
To the west we can see the peaks of the Julian Alps: Plaški Vogel,
Kanjavec, Hribarice, Mišelj Vrh and Triglav with it’s Planika and
Kredarica lodges. Further from Triglav we can even see Razor, but
Prisojnik and Jalovec are hidden behind Škrlatica. Behind Ponce we
can see the top of Mangart, and behind it we can see the tops of the
western Julian Alps above Trbiž. Towards the south and southwest we
can even recognize mountains from Primorska: Snežnik, Vremščica,
Brkini and beyond.
Looking towards the lowland also offers some interesting views. From
the southeast to northeast we can see Meža Valley where the towns
of Mežica and Ravne na Koroškem can be found. Many farms and
small hamlets span both sides of the river Meža. On the north side
of Peca we can see the plains of Podjuna (Jauntal) with the Austrian
town of Bleiburg. We can even recognize the city of Villach. If we walk
further along the ridge of the mountain, one can even see the city
of Klagenfurt. Beneath the cliffs to the south lie the meadows of the
Topla Valley. Farther south, the chimneys of thermonuclear plant in
Šoštanj and even the city of Celje can be seen.

Views, views, views
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Today the most important treasure from Peca is a pool of fresh
drinkable water. On the Slovenian side of Peca, there are two large
springs of this fresh mountain water; Šumc above Mežica and Topla in
Topla Valley.
Amazingly, 2000 meters above sea level, there is a small spring
providing drinkable water under Knepsovo sedlo.

Burried treasures
Mount Peca is primarily composed of limestone rock and dolomite
of the Wetterstein variety. This layer of rock is roughly 1000 to 1200
meters thick. It’s lower levels are made from bright gray or white
dolomite, and the upper levels are similar but with a hint of brown or
pink. The mining of these Wetterstein layers created the foundation for
the economic development of Meža Valley. Even more important were
the deposits of lead and zinc. Peca’s Mežica mine flourished for over
300 years.
Besides useful ore deposits, the mountain contains other economically
less interesting treasures. A wonderful world of minerals can be found
here, such as pyrite, marcasite, baryte, and calcite. In the form of
oxide compounds, zinc, iron and lead oxide minerals are also present
within the mountain. The most valuable lead oxide minerals are rare
yellowish orange crystals of wulfenite. Mežica mine held the largest
deposit of this material in all of Europe. During the Second World War,
wulfenite, in small amounts, was used to create molybdenum.

Wulfenite

Vegetation above the tree line
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Certain trees grow even above the height of 1800 meters, but with
increasing elevation the trees become smaller and smaller dwarf
mountain pines. Around the top of the mountain these trees will be
huddled together into small groups.
The diverse ground surface of Peca above the tree line offers a unique
place to grow to a vast number of plant species. In the middle of June
the mountains’ meadows are colored from a diverse array of flowers:
Gentiana Clusii (Clusiu’s Gentian), Campanula Cochlearifolia (Fairies’
Thimbles), Primula Auricula (Auricula), Rhododendron Hirsutum
(Hairy Alpenrose), Nigritella Lithopolitanica, Moehringia Ciliata
(Creeping Sandwort), Silene Acaulis subsp. Acaulis (Moss Campion),
Androsace Villosa, Viola biflora (Northern Violet), Dryas Octopetala
(Mountain Avens), etc.
There are two endemic plant species that belong to the surrounding
mountains. Campanula Zoysii (Zois’ Bellflower) and Cerastium
Julicum only grow in the Julian Alps, the Kamnik – Savinja Alps and
the Karawanks. Ranunculus Alpestris and Saxifraga Moschata in
Slovenia only grow on the slopes of Mount Peca, Olševa and Uršlja. An
endemic species of weed known as Helictotrichon petzense only grows
in the Karawanks and was named after Peca (Petzen: German name for
Peca).

Silene Acaulis subsp. Acaulis (Moss Campion),
Gentiana Clusii (Clusiu’s Gentian), Nigritella Lithopolitanica

Wildlife
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Visitors of the mountain can often meet Rupicapra Rupicapra
(Chamois, mountain goat), and sometimes even a whole herd of these
easily startled animals. Early in the morning they graze on the grass
of the mountains’ meadows. Through the day they move to lower, yet
steep, cliffs and ravines. A careful glance over the edge of these ravines
can provide an unforgettable experience.
The most commonly found bird is the Pyrrhócorax Gráculus (Alpine
Chough), which cannot resist foraging through a mountaineer’s
backpack for crumbs and other food.
Often hidden from view, one may find larger more timid birds such
as the Tetrao Urogallus (Western Capercaillie), as well as the Tetrao
Tetrix (Black Grouse) and Lagopus muta (Rock Ptarmigan) higher up
above the treeline. Occasionally, even an Aquila Chrysaetos (Golden
Eagle) can be spotted.
On the ground, one can see Salamandra Atra (Alpine Salamander),
Vipera Ammodytes (Horned Viper) and Vipera berus (Common
European Viper). These snakes rarely cross mountain paths due to the
fact that they are heavily traversed by people.
In Spring, when the mountain is in full bloom, swarms of bumblebees
are a cheerful sight as they fly over colorful flowers collecting high
mountain nectar and pollen.

Chamois
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Peca’s mountain lodge
The mountain lodge (1665 m) stands just below the top of Little Peca
(1731 m) and is managed by the Mountaineering Club of Mežica. It is
open non-stop from June 1st to September 30th, and for the rest of
the year, opening hours depend on the weather. Detailed information
about the lodge can be obtained at the Mountaineering Club of Mežica
headquarters, the Mountaineering Society of Slovenia website, or from
the lodge’s caretaker. Inside, there is a dining hall with 80 seats and
a bar. The lodge has 18 bedrooms with a total of 81 beds, and a large
hostel style room with an additional 19 beds. Outside, there are several
benches and tables that can seat up to 60 people.
The bar area is comfortably heated by a wood burning fireplace. Other
features include hot running water, electricity, internet access and a
phone. How do they get resupplied? A long cargo lift system that runs
up the mountain makes supplying the lodge much easier.
The lodge also includes a sewage treatment system that was installed
in August 2001.

Peca’s mountain lodge
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Access to the lodge

mountain. Hike to the top of Little Peca and then descend down to
arrive at the Peca lodge.

• Walking from Mežica;
From the town’s center, follow the trail signs on Celovška road to the
Enci farm, continue to pass by farm Grauf to the Štenge crossroads
(1h and 30min). From there on, continue walking up the road to the
former watchtower Terčevo (20min). Behind the watchtower, take
the trail through the forest, passing Nino’s hunting cabin to the Peca
mountain lodge (2h).

• Walking from Črna na Koroškem
Walk towards Podpeca, passing Mihev farm and Nino’s hunting cabin,
until you reach the Peca lodge

• Driving from Mežica
Begin by driving towards the border crossing Reht. Turn left at the
sign for Peca and continue to drive to watchtower Terčevo. After an
additional 100m the road will fork, stay to the right until you arrive at
the Jakobe parking lot (15 km). From here it’s just a 45 minute hike on
a nice, wide path before you reach Peca’s lodge.
• Driving from Črna na Koroškem
Start by driving on a local asphalt road (look for signs to Peca)
towards Podpeca (Helena). When you reach Helena crossroads (4.5
km), continue onto the unpaved road passing Mihev farm until you
reach parking lot Jakobe (16 km). From here it’s just a 45 minute hike
on a nice, wide path before you reach Peca’s lodge.
• Driving from Črna na Koroškem (alternate route)
Start by driving on a local asphalt road towards Topla Valley (look for
signs to Peca) to the deserted mine shaft under farm Končnik (10 km).
Continue on foot by taking the path under the southern slopes of the

Views from the lodge
For a better view, descend from the lodge to the chapel of Saint Ciril
and Metod. From there, the view towards the north displays the
mountains Strojna, Golica, Uršlja, and Pohorje. Vistas of the south and
west are hidden by Little Peca and the eastern slopes of Mount Peca.
More can be seen along the climb to the top of Little Peca. Atop the
peak is an informative sign explaining the surrounding views of what
can be seen, such as: Smrekovec, Raduha, Olševa, and the KamnikSavinja Alps with Mount Ojstrica in the foreground.

Tours and trips
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Peca’s lodge is the main starting point to reach Kordeževa glava, the
highest peak of Mount Peca (2126 m). It can be reached by taking an
undemanding path (1h 30min), or by a safe yet demanding path (1h
30min).
The first trail casually leads through high mountain meadows. The
second trail is more physically demanding but provides security and
support with wedges and steel ropes. It also offers numerous views of
mountain flowers within the ravines.
The best way to experience Mount Peca is to take both paths; climbing
up through the rocks of the second trail and walking back down
through the meadows of the first. From Kordeževa glava, one can
continue walking along the mountain ridge to Bistriška špica (2113 m)
which takes about an hour to reach.
Located about 15 minutes from the lodge, King Matjaž’s cave is a
popular tourist attraction. Inside the cave is the statue of King Matjaž,
made by Marjan Keršič-Belač.
The Ten Headed Giant is also worth seeing. It is a 10 headed pine tree
that measures 4 meters in diameter. It grows about a 10 minute walk
from the lodge.

Second, more demanding path...

A bit of history on how Peca’s
first mountain lodge was built...
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The first mountain lodge was under construction from 1926 to 1928.
Before starting, they needed to build a road from Podpeca to Little
Peca. That road was built by volunteer work from mountaineers,
miners, and the cooperation of neighboring farmers like Simon Mihev,
who lent the plot of land for the lodge and large amounts of wood
for building it as well. There were 157 people who helped build the
lodge. Most notable of these were Martin Ule, the miners and workers
of the Mežica mine, Ivo Mihev, Jure Potočnik, George Bargate and
Viktor Kordan. Bargate and Kordan were shareholders of The Central
European Mines Limited, that owned Mežica mine. Central European
Mines Limited donated the majority of the money needed.
The lodge was ready for it’s grand opening on June 29th, 1928. At 8
in the morning, a church mass was held, followed by a speech from
the president of the building committee, Martin Ule. In honor of his
contributions the cabin was named Ule’s lodge.

Ule’s lodge
on Peca

How the second mountain lodge
was built
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Peca’s lodge was destroyed in the Second World War. After the war,
the area was heavily guarded since it shared a border with Austria.
Mežica mountaineers started opening outposts further down the
mountain, like Pikovo, Grauf, Škrubej and Helena. These posts kept the
Mountaineering Club financially alive.
Finally, in 1952, the Mountaineering Club of Mežica got permission
to erect a new lodge on Peca. They elected Anton Jurhar as the
president of the building committee, and in 1954 broke ground for the
foundation.
Since they decided on a large, luxurious building instead of a small
humble cabin, they needed to gather a sizable amount of money and
material. They also had to start planing on how to deliver supplies up
to where the building was being constructed. Again, all the workers
were volunteers, united by a sense of purpose. Even the neighboring
farmers, Mihev and Žačen, donated not just wood, but also fed
the workers for free. Even so, funds were running out. When the
Mountaineering Society of Slovenia finally gave the green light for a
loan, they were able to get electricity to the cabin and build a cargo lift
that solved many of their problems. The lodge’s grand opening was on
September 7th, 1958.

Building the new Peca lodge

King Matjaž takes the throne
The idea for the statue of King Matjaž on Mount Peca came from a
fairy tale. The story claims that King Matjaž has slept for hundreds
of years somewhere deep inside Peca. The project was proposed by
the engineer Božo Pirkmajer, who invited sculptor Nikolaj Pirnat to
create the wooden sculpture. The cave that would house the statue
was carved by Mežica miners into the rock near the basement of Ule’s
lodge.
On August 21st 1932, the coronation of the slumbering king was held.
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Original wooden
statue of
King Matjaž
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Along with the lodge, the statue was destroyed in the Second World
War. The proposal to build a new King Matjaž statue on Peca came
from Drago Skok and Anton Kočan. In 1961, the Mountaineering Club
of Mežica formed a committee for the project lead by Anton Kočan,
Mirko Šušel, Drago Vončina and Karl Mastek.
A deserted mine shaft 500 meters away from the lodge, named
Evening Star, was chosen for the location. Renovation of the mine shaft
started in May 1962. The intense physical labor was done by a single
man, the miner and mountaineer Jože Kalan.
The new statue was made by Marjan Keršič-Belač and molded in
bronze by Franc Rotar. The fence in front of the cave, as well as the
sword and spears, were made by blacksmiths from Helena.
Not only did the statue itself weigh 300 kilograms, it also came with
a granite table. Even with the help of cargo lift, they still needed to
transport the statue and the table to the cave (500 meters). Though
with hard work, anything is possible, and the ceremony for the
uncovering of the statue was held on July 15th 1962.

The new bronze statue
of King Matjaž

Who was King Matjaž?
Even today it is still unclear who King Matjaž really was. The first time
he was mentioned was by Marcantonio Nicoletti (†1596). He wrote
that in the Tolmin area there were songs sang about King Matjaž. In his
opinion, these songs were army hymns by soldiers of the Hungarian
king Matija Korvin.
The majority agrees that King Matjaž is the Hungarian king that ruled
Koroška from 1458-1490. He aided everyone that asked for his help and
also forged golden coins. While he ruled Koroška prospered, but other
rulers joined against him. The king and his soldiers fled to hide in a
cave on Peca that opened itself to conceal them.
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around the narrow valley the farmers were flanked and trapped. All of
the farmers died, and that is how the legend was made. Others couldn’t
comprehend that they were so completely decimated, so they convinced
themselves that the mountain where they were fighting secured and
hid the army from their enemies. Inside the cave, King Matjaž fell into
a deep sleep. When his beard grows nine times around his table he will
wake up and Koroška will prosper again, King Matjaž will defeat evil,
rid the world of injustice and save Slovenians from suffering.
There is one common feature of King Matjaž throughout history: the
respect paid by the common people, how just he was, and showing an
idealized view of the feudal ruler who was ready to punish the other
nobles to protect the common people.

King Matjaž was the main hero of Slovenian people up to the 16th
The opponents of this explanation claim that Matija Korvin also
century through very specific fairy tales, stories, ballads and hymns.
occupied Vienna, and brought great destruction and devastation to
Slovenia. Therefore, there can be no connection with King Matjaž, since
Slovenians would never glorify a conqueror as their national hero.
The third possible story takes place on July 26th 1478 in the small
village Kokovo, close to Trbiž, where local farmers rose against the
nobles. Koroška farmers were also gathering to resist the nobles but the
Turks arrived before they managed to form an uprising. The farmers
were 3000 people strong and were led by a farmer named Matjaž.
A day before the attack rumor had spread that there were too many
Turkish soldiers to win. Only 400 of the bravest people stayed to fight,
including 70 miners. Deciding to meet the Turks in a small valley, the
first attack was not successful. When a traitor told the Turks how to get

Dear visitors
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The Mountaineering Club of Mežica and the lodge's personnel wish to keep the Peca lodge enjoyable for all visitors. For that purpose,
we strive to:
• keep cleanliness and order in and around the cabin,
• maintain peace and silence in and around the cabin,
• use as little as possible of electric and thermal energy, drinkable and tap water,
• use environment friendly cleaners,
• use multiple use products,
• recycle,
• respect sensitive and protected plants and animals on Peca.
Because our goals can only be met by everyone's cooperation (personnel and visitors), we would like to ask that you please obey the
practices mentioned above.
To accomplish these goals, all that is needed is a little bit of effort, a bit of enthusiasm, and some attention. A small contribution can
make huge impact on the environment. Here are some recommendations for environmentally friendly visitors' behavior:
•

when you leave, please clean after yourself,

•

don't leave trash in the lodge, in it's vicinity or on the trails. Take it with you to the valley. The trash that you do leave, please put in
an appropriate bin,

•

don't be too loud in and around the lodge and on the trails, since you may disturb other visitors and animals,

•

inside the cabin, turn off the lights, and close windows and doors of heated places/rooms,

•

leave everything clean in the restrooms. Do not leave the water running, and in case of a leak, immediately notify the lodge's
caretaker,

•

stay on the trails while hiking. If you wander off the path looking for a better view, please be careful where you step so as not to
destroy sensitive mountain flowers.

We would also like you to know that at the Peca lodge we take care of:
•

reliable and smooth operation of our sewage treatment device,

• maintenance of fire extinguishers and up-to-date evacuation plans. In case of fire, they can be found at appropriate locations
throughout the lodge.
Contact the lodge's caretaker for more detailed information about the lodge on Peca.

Dear guests,
We would like to ask you to:
• put the solid trash into the bins to enable smooth
operation of the sewage treatment device,
• take care of cleanliness and order of restrooms,
• close faucets and keep usage of water to a minimum,
• in case of leakage immediately notify the caretaker,
• turn off the lights and close the doors and windows of
heated rooms/places,
• clean your room before you leave.
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